DIRECTIONS TO THE DICKINSON COLLEGE ORGANIC FARM

Address: 553 Park Drive
Boiling Springs, PA 17007

Take High St. toward downtown Carlisle. Follow High St. until the road splits at Hess Gas Station. At this fork (High St./York St) take a slight right onto York St. Follow York St. past Lowes. After crossing under Route 81, turn right onto Westminster Ave., following signs for Boiling Springs. Take next left onto Forge Rd. Follow Forge Rd. for three miles. Just after the South Middleton Schools entrance and Second Presbyterian Church, bear right on Walnut St. Go straight at the four-way stop. As you follow this street out of town around a right-hand curve, Walnut St. becomes Park Dr. The College Farm is the second farm on your right. Look for the red Dickinson barn on the right.